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At the March 11 meeting of the JGSGO, Sim Seckbach was recognized for his
3 112years of service as president. Jerry Kurland, the current president,
presented Sim with a special certificate of appreciation. It was noted that Sim (left)
kept the Society together during a difficult time and was instrumental in
bringing about the new by-laws and re-organization of the JGSGO.
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CALENDAR:
Future JGSGO Programs + others
Tuesday. June 10: "Hands-On Computer Research" presented
by Carl Migden, JGSGO member, and Gregg Gronlund,
Director, Genealogy Dept., Orange County Library, 6:30 to
8:45 PM. (park on the street or in the garage across from
the library).

Sunday-Friday, July 20-25, 2003 - The 23rd IAJGS,
International Conference on Jewish Genealogy, JW Marriott
Hotel, Wasbington, DC (see page 9)

NOTE: The 2003 Annual Conference of the Federation of
Genealogical Societies, hosted by the Florida State
Genealogical Societies, Orlando, September 3-6, at the
Marriott Renaissance (adjacent to Sea World.)

Sunday, November 16, 2003 - An Afternoon at the JGSGO
Library, 1:30 to 4 PM at the Holocaust Memorial Center,
JCC Campus, Maitland
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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
Looking Back, Looking Forward ....

by Jerry Kurland, JGSGO Chairman
On October 8, 2002, JGSGO met at the Seminole

County Public Library in Casselberry. The program was a
/. "Salute to Gene Starn," FounderJ?

of the JGSGO. Starn was
responsible for organizing the
JGSGO's first meeting on
September 10, 1990. Twenty-
three people attended and all
became "charter members."

Gene, became the first President
for four years until 1994. In its
prime, he and the Board
built this Society to a member-
ship of 75 members in growing
but small Jewish Orlando

Jerry Kurland community. Gene and his wife
Elaine moved to Delray Beach to take on a well deserved
retirement phase of his life. He has guided this Society
for over 12 years as even today his influence, enthusiasm and
guidance is still in place for Jewish Genealogy.

After Gene's terms as president, JGSGO had strong
leadership in Gladys Friedman Paulin, then Jay Schleichkorn
and Sim Seckbach. Times were changing. People were
interested in genealogy, but it appeared to be a new breed of
researcher who was using the computer and the many web
sites available without joining a formal Society.

At the November 12, 2002 meeting, JGSGO'S topic
and discussion was "A Shakespearian View of the Future of
the JGSGO" chaired by Past Presidents Sim Seckbach and
Schleichkorn. The speakers drew us a sad picture similar to
a Shakespearean tragedy, "To be or not to be." We were
drifting at sea without a rudder. Our alternatives were bleak.
We could dissolve the Society or perhaps join the Central
Florida Genealogical Society. Ironically, Sim Seckbach was
also the president of CFGS.

On December 15, JGSGO held its Annual Dinner
and Meeting, at the Golden Coral, Altamonte Springs. The
Nominating Committee asked for volunteers who would be
interested in becoming the next President as well as the .
First V.P. (program Committee Chairman). It was at that
point that someone needed to step forward and take the
challenge to revive the JGSGO. I did not wish to see the
JGSGO desolve due to a lack of interest in finding leaders
who would keep an active Society going. My first thought
was to accept the position of Program Committee Chairman,
as I had some concepts I wished to test. Unknown to me at the
time the First VP of Programs would automatically become
the acting President. The moment I accepted the Program
Chair, the Past President congratulated me as the n~w
Acting President. "The King is dead, long live
the (new) King. "

My head started to vibrate with pictures of time
consuming commitments and major responsibilities. However,
involved, I kept thinking this was better than dissolving a
Society that had been developing for 12 years. I wanted to
bring this Society to its BatlBar Mitzvah! I wanted to

•maintain Gene's legacy.
I set myself a number of goals as a the Program

chairman. Instead of fighting the new computer age of
research, I joined it. With the help of a committed board of
directors, I set some programs into motion on how to use
the computer with its many links for research to provide
"hands on" instruction at the Library and provide our
members with genealogy classes in research. At the same time
we needed to provide and develop our Maven program to help
each member with their personal research. For our general
membership meetings, we needed to provide interesting
speakers who would encourage further participation in the
Society.

In March, under the guidance of Sim Seckbach, and
with approval of our new By- law, we turned to simplifying
the operation of the Society. The changes involved having
administering the Society with seven directors. I was proud
to be the first Chairman under the re-organization.

As your Chairman, I can now dedicate myself
with determination to keep the Society moving forward:
* To provide a forum of physical contact with members in
an ambiance of a 'helping hand' and to share each others
progress, By attending our meetings and taking a more active
role, you may discover a new relative on your family tree,
learn a new technique to aid in your research, or simply enjoy
speaking to some onenew.

* To add some other form of interest whether it be
through some humor or facts by providing a newsletter, e.g,
What's Nu? Our Society News. This is the link between
members who live out of town and those that wish to keep in
touch via the Internet, with genealogical information on a
calendar of genealogy events, providing helpful hints for
research computer web sites, stories of family finder updates
, travel tips, well-told tales of family secrets revealed. This is
not to take away from anything that appears in our Etz
Chaim Quarterly Newsletter/ Journal, produced by our
competent editor, and publicity chair, Jay Schleichkorn. We
encourage our members to submit articles on their research.
* We added a personal touch by calling members without
e-mail to remind them of upcoming events.
* Our Webmaster, Herb Adler, initiated a new format for our
extended web site with valuable information such as on-
going links for research, and flashing announcements of
general monthly meetings. .,

* Our director and treasurer, Shirley Michael,
faithfully attends all board meetings, pays our bills, and
reports our bank balances.

* Don & Doris Frank, our membership Chairs,

CONTlNUEDONPAGE 5
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Obituary:
JAMES A. "BUD" JAFFE
James A. "Bud" Jaffee, a JGSGO member and

sponsor since 1994 passed away after a long illness, on
January 19, 2003, at his residence in The Village on the
Green, Longwood.

In the Fall 2001 issue of Etz Chaim, "Bud" was
featured as one of the young military men who served in
WWII. At age 30, he completed the difficult training of a
paratrooper and was kept at Ft. Benning, GA as a trainer
and jump master.

Bud received a very special assignment -to take a
class of one man through the program. That man was the
paratrooper's first black candidate and military segregation
was such in 1946 that he couldn't be integrated with a white
class of men - at lest not in Georgia! When Bud left the
Airborne School in April 1946, he received a commendation
from the Director of Parachute Training in which he
described Jaffe as "easily one of the outstanding NCO's in the
Airborne School." The commendation indicated, "Sgt. Jaffee
is loyal and trustworthy. His character, I believe, is beyond
reproach."

"Bud" Jaffee, USArmy, 194
As a member of JGSGO, Bud donated 20 books

from his personal library to the Society's genealogical
library.

In a March 9th note from his daughter, Lynn Pensa
of Longwood, she wrote, "He got so much enjoyment from his
searches and the people he met along the way. He truly did
lead a very full life and bad many wonderful and interesting
experiences, he'll be remembered by many."

Obituary *
Arlene Lila Parnes (1923-2003)
ARLENE LILA PARNES passed away on May 8,

2003 in Orlando, Florida, after a short
illness. Born in Brooklyn, NY, she studied
art at the Brooklyn Museum of Art, New

York University, Charles Seide Studios and
sculpture with Alfred Van Loen. She was
multitalented working in oils, sculpture, and
photography. She was a member ofthe
Women's Artist Association, the Royal
Photographic Society of Great Britain, the
American Society of Picture Professionals in
Manhattan, and exhibited at the Suntan Art

.• Gallery in St. Petersburg, FL. While raising
her sons, Michael N. Groberg of Orlando, FL, and Bruce P.
Groberg of Rye, NY, she was an active volunteer at the Long
Island Jewish Hospital, and in transcribing books into Braille
for the Library of Congress Department for the blind. After
moving to New York City from Great Neck, LI, she worked
for thirteen years at the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations. She was very active in the Jewish
Genealogical Society of Orlando and the Central Florida
Genealogical Society. She is survived by Michael, his wife
Sandi Rothman Groberg, and their two daughters, Tami
Groberg Hinkley and Shira Groberg; and Bruce, his wife
Nelie Richardson Groberg, their daughter Frances Groberg
and son Robert Groberg. Memorial donations are asked to be
sent to the Jewish Family Services of Orlando.

"Published in the Orlando Sentinel on 5/18/2003.
Editor's note: Thanks to Marge Spears Soloff for forwarding
this obituary to the Etz Chaim editor.

Obituary:
James Whelan, Sr.
In January Marilyn and James Whelan of Lake

Mary, joined the JGSGO. The Whelans have been friends of
the Society's president, Jerry Kurland, for many years.

"Jim" Whelan, age 83 passed away on February 26.
Born in Grafton, West Virginia, Mr. Whelan served in the
US Marines for 20 years and attained the rank of Master
Sergeant. He also was a Life Insurance Salesman for Acacia
Insurance Company. He served in the Peace Corps in the
Philippines and was named Volunteer of the Year by Youth
Programs, Inc.

Jerry Kurland said, "Jim was a very good friend of
my wife and I, ever since we came to Orlando in 1988.He was
a decorated Marine and fought many courageous health
battles throughout his seniors year."

Graveside services were held at Woodlawn Memorial
Park with Rabbi Winston Wilheimer officiating and followed
by military honors.

Our condolences are extended to Jim's wife and his
family.
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ABOUT ARLENE PARNES
To: JGSGO members
From: Jay Schleichkorn May 9, 2003

I received an e-mail this afternoon from the
Congregation of Liberal Judiasm as follows:

It is with profound sorrow that we inform you of
the death of Arlene Parnes, z"L A Memorial Service
will be held on Tuesday, May 13th at 10:30 AM.
Graveside services will be held at Beth Israel center,
Woodlawn, Zichrona Livracha . May her memory be
for blessing

Response from: Gene Starn: May 9, 2003
"Please convey both Elaine's and my

condolences to her son and any other members of the
Arlene's family. Yes, she was one of our early
members. She was a serious genealogist and took
pride in the work she did in putting together a book
about her family. She diligently attended every
meeting she could, but after her dear friend and
roommate passed away, it was difficult for her to
make the drive on those Tuesday evenings. She made
many friends answering many of the questions posed
on JewishGen. It is truly sad when someone of her
talents moves on."

Response from Gladys Friedman-Paulin: May 10, 2003
"Arlene was an avid genealogist and worked very bard at
researching her lines. Although she was somewhat
homebound in the last few years, she had her apartment well
outfitted with her own microfilm reader, computer and
telephone. In her younger days she was an artist and an
excellent photo grapher.Years ago, in New York, she worked
in the Union of American Hebrew Congregations office there
in tbe same office with Rabbi Malcolm Stern-« perhaps she
actually worked for him but my memory is Dot that good
<grin>."

Response from Marge Spears-Soloff, former JGSGO member:
May 11, 2003

"How sad it is, for a woman like Arlene Parnes, to
have lived life for 80 years and not have anything written
about her accomplishments and family except for the
following found in the Orlando Sentinel of May 10, 2003:

'ARLENE L. PARNES, 80, Orlando, died Thursday.
Beth Shalom Memorial Chapel, Orlando.'

I was not a close friend of Arlene, but had the
pleasure of having lunch with her and Florence Marmor last
October. We did correspond occasionally bye-mail on
various orphanages that she was researching. Hopefully,
someone who knew Arlene Parnes can send the Orlando
Sentinel, something more than the one-liner that appeared
above."
Ed. Note: A longer obituary did appear in the Orlando
Sentinel Oil 5118. See page 4 of this Et; Chaim issue.

7

Note: Jerry Kurland, Chair, JGSGO has
designed a special condolence cardfor the
Parnes' family. If you want to have Y01JT

name inscribed on the card, send a donation
to JGSGO, P.O. Box 941332, Maitland, FL
32794. You will receive an acknowledgement
ifrom Jerry.

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE (CONTINUED) .....

provide prospective members with information about our
Society and follow-up with our membership roster, e-mail
addresses, etc. I am pleased to report we have built up our
membership to 65 members, in spite of the unfortunate loss
of seven deceased members over the year.

* We have an able working director, Jack Kornbluth
who will chair the Historian position and will keep all our
records for our library, which is always being updated by
our librarian, Herb Adler Herb is also our competent
secretary who sees to it tbat minutes of our minutes are
expeditiously prepared.

We are strengthening our ties with other Jewish
organizations. The Board meets every even month on the first
Monday of the month at the JCC board room at 7:30 p.m.
Members are welcome to see how we function as a team.

Finally, last but certainly not least. we look to you,
our membership. Through our social meetings and personal
contacts, we are constantly monitoring, refining and
improving what can be offered to you as a part of
your membership. Do not hesitate to call or e-mail me with
any suggestions or criticisms. We are always in need of
volunteers to work on onr special projects.

Genealogy is more than a bobby to many of us. It can
be fun, it can be interesting, and it's a search for knowledge.
The objectives for the balance of the year is to have fun in
achieving our research goals, to make our programs
interesting, and to add to our collective knowledge of the
history of our families and of the Jewish people.

The Chairmanship of our Society is an important job.
Being new to this role, I need all the help I can get. I look
forward to personally greeting all members at a future
meeting. If you have suggestions to better the Society, please
share your ideas. I may be reached bye-mail at:
surrealgraphics@earthlink.llet or at JGSGO at P.O. Box
941332, Maitland, FL 32794

And to be informed and up-Io-date on our activities, be
sure to check out our JGSGO Web-Site:
http://www.rootsweb.com/-fljgscf>
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.A Trip to Family Cemeteries
by Arlene L. Parnes, Member JGSGO

In what turned out to be our last trip north in June
1996, Madeline, my dearest friend and companion, and I
visited several cemeteries. The family members didn't seem to
stick to anyone cemetery so this took several days -- rain or
shine. Equipped with lots of tapes for the tape recorders,
cameras, lenses, tripods and many rolls of film, we tried to
photograph every headstone we could find -- whether in
English or Hebrew. With all of the planning we still ran out
of film, ener and, to be truthful, patience.

-- ~
:---.'$:

Arlene Parnes (left) and Madeline Keane
On our way home to Florida on the auto train

driving had become just too arduous for us -- Maddy
wondered aloud as to who was responsible for the
landsmanshaftn graves-- not the maintenance and care, for
that was the responsibility of the cemetery --- but in giving
permission to open a grave for a burial. There had to be
someone in charge from the landsmanshaftn.

Once back at home we called the office of Mt.
Hebron, (Flushing, Queens, New York) where the largest plot
of the Wishnewitzer Brothers Benevolent Society is located.
We were given gave the name of the Society's secretary
(Carolyn). It took some time to reach her (she was away), but
it proved worthwhile.

Every Rosh Hashannah she publishes a Newsletter
which is sent to all living landsleit. By the time we made
contact, it was too late for the 1996-7 newsletter so we had to
wait until the next year. Unfortunately, in the interim,
Maddy passed away on March 6th, Aleha HaSahlom. After
that I forgot all about the newsletter as well as everything
else.

During the 1997summer I received a phone call from
Carolyn asking if I still wanted to place a notice into the
Newsletter. She was kind enough to include my interest in
looking for anyone who could tell me about Vishnevets and/or
my family adding my name, address, phone number and
e-mail address. She also sent me a copy.

Nothing happened for several months and then, I
received a phone call. A woman, no relation to us, was also
looking for information about Vishnevets and was planning a
trip to visit the shtetl. BUT, she had a copy of th Golden
Jubilee Book ofthe Societyand was willing to copy and mail
it to me. She also remembered my family and we had a
wonderful "visit" about them and the memories.

When the book arrived there was what we had been
looking for so long. In the "Greetings" section by the then
president of the Society was the confirmation that my
grandfather, Louis Parnes, was one of the founders of the
Society. Verification at last!

There were many names listed and I did put all of
them into a message on JewishGen hoping someone would
recognize a relative. As an added dividend to that inspiration
of Maddy's taking so many photos, I recently found a photo
of graves of the parents of a recently discovered cousin who is
buried right next to my grandparents! That cousin just
happens to live right here in Central Florida in Longwood.

Conclusion: When going to a cemetery, get any and
all information about that landsmanshaftn and also be sure to
photograph each and every headstone. One never know
where it will lead later on!
Eds. Note: This article first appeared in Etz Chaim, VoL 8No.
4, Summer 1998. Arlene Parnes died May 8, 2003 at the age of
80.

HERITAGE WEB SITE
The Heritage Florida Jewish News can now be found

at www.HeritageFL.com. According to a recent news release,
Jeff Gaeser, editor and publisher said, "We have been
exploring our options and found a company that caters to
newspapers. The site is user friendly and has the functions we
were looking for, including polls with automatic compilation
of the answers, the opportunity for feedback to feature
articles, online forms, and an internal search engine."

The site will be a limited edition of the paper and will
include certain features such as What's Happening, the
Community Calendar, life cycle announcements for
households who have a subscription to the paper paper; a
directory of non-profit Jewish agencies, organizations and
synagogues, and other pages focused on the community.

All articles and/or photos submitted for publication
in the paper should be sent to info@heritagefl.com. If you are
interested in advertising on the web site, contact Jeff at
407-834-8787.

The 23rd IAJGS International
Conference on Jewish Genealogy

Hosted by the JGS of Greater Washington-
July 20-25,_ Washington, DC

Marriott Hotel
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, NWest

(www.jewishgen.orgIDC2003)
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HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR REGISTRY
INFORMATION ADDED TO THE JGSGO
LIBRARY

As part of the JGSGO meeting of Tuesday, March
11, Herb Adler, our librarian discussed the addition of four
new books to the Society's library. The volumes were
"Registry of Jewish Holocaust Survivors 2000." Produced by
the US Holocaust Memorial Museum in cooperation with the
American Gatbering of Jewisb Holocaust Survivors, the
books were a gift to the JGSGO library.

In showing the books Herb Adler indicated there was
a lot of information in the texts that could help someone find a
survivor as part of their genealogical research. Tbe listings
include information sucb as the place of birth and towns
named before the WWII. Some 170,000 survivors are listed
and tbe data base continues to grow at the Holocaust Museum
in Wasbington, DC.

The several shelves of books and periodicals we
know as the JGSGO library is housed in the Holocaust
Memorial Resource and Edcucation Center of Central
Florida, 851 N. Maitland Avenue, Maitland. If you want to
look through the books, check with the Center, located on
tbe JCC campus, for its open hours. The phone number is:
407-628-0555.

MORE ON PHOTOGRAPHS AND
GENEALOGY

In the last issue of Etz Chaim, one of the feature
articles described the presentation by Elaine Powell given at
the JGSGO meeting of February 11. During her ta , Elaine
distributed a sheet on "How to Identify & Date Photos."
The following information from that sbeet describes the
various types of pbotograpbs one may find and use in tbeir
genealogical researcb.
Daguerreotype (1839-1850) -Mirror like surface
Calotype: (1840-1855) The first pbotograpb made on paper

and was grainy.
Cyanotypes: (1942-1850's) Brilliant blue color
Wet Colodian Glass Plate Negatives: (1851-1880's) Cream

colored -uaeven towards tbe edge.
Stereograpb: (1849-1925) -Side-by-side images.
Ambrotype: (1852-1890_ Image on glass, painted black or

backed with a velour-like black cloth - usually in a
case like a Daguerreotype.

Albumen Print: (1850-'890's) gold-toned, normally quite thin
a tendency to curl so they were usually mounted on a
thin card.

Carte-de-Visiter (1854-1886) Card size: 1112" x 4" Image (or
.print itself) 2 118"x 3 1/2"

Cabinet Card: (1866-1906) 41/4" by 6 112"- First introduced
in 1854 -Thin paper print (they should not be
removed from backing). After about 1870, the print
backing had rounded corners and often had two
borderlines around the print, the outer line being
thicker than the inner. Most common from
1870-1900. Most Cabinet Photos were toned sepia,
brown, yellow or various shades of purple.

Tintypes or Ferrotypes: (1850's to 1930's) It was a picture not
on tin but on a thin sheet of iron covered with black
lacquer.

Bromide Print: (1890's -present - Wide variety of surfaces,
weights and textures. Image tone usually black or
blue-black. Early prints sometimes have a 'silver
substance' that is starting to come to the surface.

"Real Pboto" Postcards: (1902-1925) Pbotos with postcard
backing.

For more information on Photo Restoration, Photo Dating or
Photo Preservation, contact Elaine Powell at 407-282-5171 or
The Heritagelady@aol.com

NOTE:
The JGSGO will NOT be meeting during

the months of July and August.
Plan on being together again on Tuesday,
September 9. Program and site to be
announced.
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The Struma: The Boat That Never
Made It By: Jennifer Rosenberg,
Editor and Guide 20th Century History, In the
Spotlight, (www.1900s.guide@about.com )

Afraid of becoming victims of the horrors being perpetrated
in Eastern Europe, 769 Jews attempted to flee to Palestine on
board the Struma. But, instead of finding freedom, they found
a world that didn't want to take responsibility for them, a
world that cast them out, defenseless, into the raging seas.

On December 12, 1941, a Greek boat with a
Bulgarian captain (G. T. Gorbatenko) under a Panamanian
flag left Constanta,Romania bound for Palestine. The 769
passengers on board the 180-ton Struma had paid an
exorbitant price for passage on this boat. They had been told
they were to sail on a renovated boat to Palestine, witha short
scheduled stop at Istanbul, Turkey to pick up their
Palestinian immigration certificates. [Ever since the British
enacted the in 1939, legal entry into Palestine' had been
extremely limited - the exorbitant fees for passage were
supposed to include a legal entry certificate.]

Yet when the 769 Jews arrived to board the ship,
they found an old, dilapidated cattle boat. The boat was
extremely ill-equipped for this journey - it had only one
bathroom for all the passengers and no kitchen. Since the
passengers had put everything into this trip to freedom, they
had to hope that the journey would be short and count on the
immigration certificates to get them into Palestine. Thus, they
boarded and sailed on the Struma.

•••• ,\c(ual RI1Uh!

The trip to Istanbul was difficult because the boat's
engine kept breaking down, but they did reach Istanbul safely
in three days. Here, the Turks would not allow the passengers

to land. Instead, the Struma was anchored offshore in a
quarantine section of the port. While attempts were made to
repair the engine, the passengers were forced to stay on
board - week after week.

It was in Istanbul that the passengers discovered
their most serious problem thus far on this trip - there were
no immigration certificates awaiting them. It had aU been
part of a hoax to jack-up the price of the passage. These
refugees were attempting (though they had not known it
earlier) an illegal entry into Palestine.

The British, who were in control of Palestine, had
heard of the Struma's voyage and had requested that the
Turkish government prevent the Struma from passing
through the Straits. The Turks were adamant that they did
not want this group of people on their land.

An effort was made to return the ship to Romania,
but the Romanian government would not allow it. While the
countries debated, the passengers were living a miserable
existenceon board.

Though traveling on the dilapidated boat had
perhaps seemed endurable for a few days, living on board for
weeks upon weeks began to cause serious physical and mental
bealth problems. There was no fresh water on board and the
provisions had long ago been used up. The boat was so small
that not all the passengers could stand above deck at once,
tbus the passengers were forced to take turns on the deck in

*order to get a respite from the stifling hold.
The British did not want to allow the refugees into

Palestine because they were afraid that many more such
shiploads of refugees would follow. Also, some British
government officials used tbe often cited excuse against
refugees and emigrants, that there could be an enemy spy
among the refugees.

The Turks were adamant that no refugees were to
land in Turkey. The IDC had even offered to create an on
land camp for the Struma refugees fully funded by the IDC,
but the Turks would not agree.

Because the Struma was not allowed into Palestine,
not allowed to stay in Turkey, and not allowed to return to
Romania, the boat and its passengers remained anchored and
isolated for ten weeks. Though many were sick, just one
woman was allowed to disembark and that was because she
was in the advanced stages of pregnancy.

The Turkish government then announced that if a 'I

decision was not made by February 16, they would send the
Struma back into the Black Sea.

For weeks, the British had adamantly denied the
entry of all the refugees aboard the Struma, even the children.
But as the Turks' deadline neared, the British government
acquiesced to allow some of the children to enter Palestine.
The British announced that children between the ages of
eleven and sixteen on the Struma would be allowed to
immigrate.

But there were problems with this. The plan was that
the children would disembark, then travel through Turkey to
reach Palestine. Unfortunately, the Turks remained stringent
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The Struma (continued)
on their rule of allowing no refugees onto their land, tbus tbey
would not approve this over land route.

In addition to the Turks' refusal to let the cbildren
land, Alec Walter George Randall, Counselor in the British
Foreign Office, aptly summarized an additional problem:

"Even if we get the Turks to agree I should imagine
that the process of selecting the children and taking them
from their parents off the Struma would be an extremely
distressing one. Who do you propose should undertake it, and
has the possibilifv of the adults refusing to let the children go-~**bee. considered?

In the end, no children were let off the Struma.
The Turks had set a deadline for February 16. By

dais date, there was still no decision. The Turks tben waited a
few more days. But on the nigbt of February 23, 1942,
Turkisb police boarded the Struma and informed its
passengers tbat tbey were to be removed from Turkisb
waters. The passengers begged and pleaded - even put up
someresistance - but to no avail.

The Struma and its passengers were towed
approximately six miles (ten kilometers) from the coast and
left there. The boat still had no working engine (all attempts
to repair it had failed). The Struma also had no fresh water,
food, or fuel.

After just a couple of hours drifting, the boat
esploded. Most believe that a Soviet torpedo hit and sank the
Struma. The Turks did not send out rescue boats until the
BeIt morning - they only picked up one survivor (David
Stoliar). All767 of the other passengers perished.

* Bernard Wasserstein, Britain and the Jews of Europe,
1939-1945 (London: Clarendon Press, 1979) 144.
** Alee Walter George Randall as quoted in Wasserstein,
Britain 151.
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THANKSSIM!
At the March 11 JGSGO meeting, Sim Seckbach was

recognized for his 3 1/2 years of service when Jerry Kurland
presented Sim with a Certificate of Appreciation and a
special cake. It was noted that Sim kept the Society together
during a difficult time of re-organization and w,as most
instrumental in bringing about the new by-laws.

Thanks to Doris and Don Frank, here's information
on the available "open" days and hours for the Lake Mary
Libraryl Family Center:
Sat 10:00 am 2:00 pm
Tues 10:00 am 2:00 pm
Wed 10:00 am 9:00 pmThur 10:00 am 2:00 pm and

6:00 pm 9:00 pm
i CLOSED: Sunday, Monday and Friday
Special note: The facility will be closedfor vacation on June
24th and reopen on July 7th. They also recommend phoning
lfirst (407-333-0137) anytime someone plans to go there, since
they are run by volunteers.

LDS LmRARY -LAKE MARY

Find Your Genealogical Treasure
at the Federation of Genealogical Societies

and Florida State Genealogical Society 2003 Conference

3 - 6 September 2003
Renaissance Orlando Resort at SeaWorld

Orlando, Florida
For Information: Contact FGSat fgs-office@fgs.org or
call 888-FGS-1S00. Visit our web site at www.fgs.org.

Subscribe to the Conference ezine at
http://www.fgs.orgl2003conf/conf-ezine.htm
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HIGHLIGHTS OF JGSGO
PROGRAMS - April and May 2003
Tuesday, April 8, Senior Lounge, JCC
Speaker: Greg Kolojeski, member JGSGO since

1993
Subject: "How to Identify Your Ancestor's Shtetl"

Greg discussed his research in finding information
about life in the shtetls. He indicated, "I used these
techniques to identify the shtetl that ancestors with common
names came from even when I knew very little other than
that they were probably Litvaks." Using good audio-visual
material, he referred to the use of the Internet and US public
records, death certificates, cemetery stones, various
databases from JewishGen (www.jewishgen.org), burial
societies. Family burial headstones were shown. His search
methodology included: 1) Identify and locate the cemetery
through the death certificate, 2) Identify the name of the
burial society, 3) Link burial society to shtetl, 4) Photograph
stones in the burial society section, 5) translate what is on the
stones, 6) Obtain death certificate information from the
stones, 7) Search JewishGen databases. He noted it was
important to be aware of name variants, watch for unique
names even if relationships are not obvious, and realize that
age information often varies. Handouts were distributed by
the speaker.

A member attending the meeting indicated, "the
most significant feature of Greg's talk was that he allowed
members and audience to exchange questions during his talk.
The questions were well received and answered in a very
informative way. "

Following the presentation, Greg was presented with
a Certificate of Recognition by Chairman Kurland.

Tuesday, May 13, Senior Lounge, JCC
Speaker: Gladys Freidman Paulin, CGRS (Certified

Genealogical Records Specialist)
Subject: "Do Documents Lie? Records Created by
and For Immigrant Ancestors. "

Using good audiovisual materials, Gladys discussed
many immigrant issues affected by emotions, language
difficulties and fears (concerns with legal issues). She
described and defined such terminology as original
documents, derivative, transcribed, abstracts, and extracts.
Using examples, some of whicb were quite humorous, Gladys
showed how information on genealogical records varied. She
empbasized the need to analyze and correlate collected
material and to be sure correct citations and references are
kept for the record. Gladys also distributed a handout with
an outline of her talk and a bibliography of books, web sites
and audiotapes. Twenty-four people attended this meeting

Following the program, Chairman Kurland
presented Gladys with a Certificate of Recognition as a token
of appreciation.

'It

WELCOME ....NEW MEMBERS

Arnie and Selma Wiesenberg of Orlando
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Back to the Old Neighborhood -the 4th article in the series.

BACK TO HAVANA
Doris Shapiro Frank

"I was born in Brooklyn, NY and when 1 was eight
years old, 1 moved with my parents to Havana, Cuba. After
high school graduation in Havana in June 1944, I moved to
Miami where I lived with my aunt. I then became a censor
during World War II and later decided to enter college. I
graduated from the University of Miami in June 1950.

..:~~~
Doris SHAPmO Frank
Havana, Cuba 1944 Doris SHAPmO Frank

Havana, Cuba 1953

After my college graduation, I moved to New York City and
lived there and worked in nnmerous jobs as a Bilingual
Executive Secretary until I met and married Prince
Charming, otherwise known as Don Frank. We were
married in Havana on November 25, 1956. Wanting to get
away from cold weather, we moved from New York to
Havana in May 1957 to be near my family who were still
living in the same house.

In January 1959, Fidel Castro arrived in Havana. I
was pregnant with our first child, so we decided to remain
there until our son, Tom, was born May 4, 1959. We then
moved to Miami in July 1959, where we lived until moving to
Central Florida in August 1999. We did return to the family
home during October 1959 and have not been back since.

While working for United Press International in
1987, one of the photographers went to Havana on assignment
and he was kind enough to go to the house I was raised in and
my parents lived in until they moved to Miami in August
1960.

What once was a fine home appears to have suffered
from neglect I presume the house looks even worse now."

Doris Frank home in Havana, Cuba - Photo 1987

(May 2003) ... Doris, and her husband, Don
After leaving Miami, where they were involved with

the local Jewish Genealogical Society, they moved to Central
Florida in 2000. They both are active members of JGSGO,
serving as VPs of membership.

WANTED
ETZCHAIM has published four stories written by JGSGO
members describing their experiences in "going back to the
old neighborhood." Comments received indicate a very
positive approval of such articles Have you been back to your
childhood haunts? Have you revisted your old house, school
and neighborhood? Do you have a photo or two of the "good
old days" and the present environment? If so, please contact
the editor (PTJay@aol.com) and let's arrange for you to
share the experience through a brief article in a future Etz
Chaim.
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JGSGO OFFICERS - 2003
Under a reorganization plan with newly adopted

by-laws, Jerry A. Kurland of Longwood, a member of tbe
Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Orlando since 1992,
was elected cbairman 'of the group. He succeeds Sim
Seckbacb wbo served as tbe society's leader for 3 112years.

Kurland, a native of Montreal, Canada, studied
Pre-Engineering at Sir George Williams University in
Montreal. He earned a Bachelor of Arcbitecture Degree
from Syracuse University wbere be majored in Master Land
Use Planning. Kurland maintained an architectural practice
in Montreal for six years. In Florida, he was instrumental in
tbe initial land development, design and marketing of tbe
Bonaventure Country Club Estates in Broward County. He
also pioneered tbe development of "Fly-In" communities and
Equestrian Rancb Developments tbrougbout Florida. He
currently is licensed as a Real Estate Broker in Florida.

His genealogical research centers around family
bistory from tbe Latvian and Lithuanian region of Europe.
His name comes from his Great Grandfatber, born in Vilnius
1812 wbo served as a General for the State of Kurland or
Courland . Tbe region is now part of Latvia and Litbuania
on tbe Baltic Sea.

Kurland and his wife of 39 years, June, are members
of Congregation Ohev Shalom where he serves on tbe Blue
Ribbon Committee as an arcbitectural consultant.

Upon accepting tbe responsibilities as Chairman,
Kurland indicated, "Tbe JGSGO can be a viable
genealogical, dynamic Society that wiDconstructively belp its
members witb hands-on active programs to guide tbeir
researcb for ancestry and historical family findings."

Otber officers of the JGSGO include Doris and Don
Frank as Vice-Chairmen; Shirley Michaels as Treasurer;
Herb Adler as Secretary and Librarian; and as directors
Sim Seckbach, Jay Schleicbkorn and Jack Kornblub. Herb
Adler will also be responsible for tbe JGSGO Web site and
Kornblub will be tbe Historian.

Additional information about tbe JGSGO may be obtained
from its web site at bttp://www.rootsweb.coml~flgcfl

JGSGO OFFICERS DIRECTORY- e-mail & pbone
Chairman: Jerry Kurland 407-682-7799

e-mail: Surrealgraphics@eartblink.net
Vice-Chairs: Doris & Don Frank 407323-9728

e-mail: Dofrank@aol.com
Secretary (and Webmaster): Herb Adler

407-239-8195 e-mail: herbela@adelphia.net
Treasurer: Shirley Michael, 407-644-3496

e-mail: shirleym@cfl.rr.com
Historian: Jack Kornblub 407-834-4170

e-mail: jackkorn@hotmail.com
Directors: Sim Seckbacb 407 -644-3566

e-mail: Sseckbach@aol.com

Researching the 1930 Federal Census
By Beryle Solomon Buchman

You know that you are a geriatric when you find your name
on the 1930Federal Census. You are a genealogist if you can
examine tbe document and spot tbe errors. If you a lucky,
youwill have an older, living relative who will concur with
your evaluation. A Federal or State Census is another
research tool to finding clues to your family history. These
documents are not primary evidence, such as Wills, Deeds,
Birth Records, Marriage Records, Family Bibles, and Court
Records. Secondary evidence includes Death Records or
Certificates, newspaper articles, ebftuaries, biographies found
in local history books, and Census Records. Although Census
Records are not as reliable as a primary source, tbey are
worth the time to find and photocopy or transcribe.

Youwill need either a membership in Ancestory.com
or access to a research center or public library to search the
Federal Census on-line. Youwill be able to view, print, and/or
save the census image. Problems searcbing the census
Soundexor Index are similar to researching the Ellis Island
Database. Be prepared to find variations in spelling and
discrepancies in age.

Using a search engine, such as Google, will generate
more links than you need. The Stephen P. Morse Website,
bttp:llwww.stevemorse.org , includes the foHowinglinks:

1930Census: Obtaining Ells
Enumeration Districts) for the 1930
Census in One Step
1930Census Roll Numbers:
Obtaining Microfilm Roll Numbers
for tbe 1930Census
1930Census Occupation Codes:
Codes appended to the 1930 Census
American Soundex: Generating
American Soundex Codes
You think tbat you will not find
anytbing new. However, the 1930
Federal Census includes the amount
of rent or cost of home in addition to
the veteran status. Yes, I found the
, names of two great grandmothers,
all my grandparents, and my family.
A neighbor must have supplied the
information. My parents'

••••• nameswere misspelled.
Beryl Solomon Buchman My age was incorrect. I could not

have been that old!
Happy ancestor hunting!

EARLY DISCOUNT FOR FGSIFSGS
NATIONAL MEETING IN ORLANDO

Be aware.... you can save $14 on a one-day registration or
$30 on a full registration if you submit the appropriate forms
before July 15. Cbeck the conferencewebsite, www.fgs.org
for details. A complete programs is also posted.
Tbe Federation of Genealogical Societiesconference is set for
September 3-6, 2003 at the RenaissanceOrlando Resort at
Sea World, Orlando.
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NOWWHAT? ONLINE:
CONNECTING TO CASTLE GARDEN

Q: Where can I find immigration information about an
ancestor who came through Castle Garden, NY, in 1874? I
don't know what ship brought him to the United States.

A. Passenger lists from 1820 to about 1891 were known as
customs lists. Ship company personnel completed these lists at
the port of departure, printed them in the United States and
maintained the records for statistical purposes. Customs lists
contain scanty information--name of tbe ship and its master,
port of embarkation, date and port of arrival, plus each
passenger's name, sex, age, occupation and nationality. These
lists (with some gaps), have been microfilmed and are
available through the National Archives
(bttp:llwww.archives.gov) and through the Family History
Library (http://www.familysearch.org) in Salt
Lake City and its branch Family History Centers.

In the Family History Library catalog, look under
United States Emigration and Immigration (no subtopic), or
look under New York, NY (City) Emigration and
Immigration. Then scroll down to
"Passenger lists of vessels arriving at New York, 1820-1897;
index to passenger lists of vessels arriving in New York,
1820-1846, United States; Immigration and Naturalization
Service."

If you do a film/fiche ~earch on film number 350204,
it will take you right to the series. Unfortunately, there's a
gap in the indexes for New York arrivals between 1846 and
1897, when the majority of Irish and German immigrants
arrived. From other records you may be able to narrow the
date of arrival, but hundreds of ships arrived during this time
period. Also, checkbook indexes dealing with ethnic arrivals,
such as the "Germans to America" series (Scholarly
Resources).

-Sharon DeBartolo Carmack
*SharoD DeBartolo Carmack is the author of "A

Genealogist's Guide to Discovering Your Immigrant and
Ethnic Ancestors" (Betterway Books, $18.99), for sale online
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/specialoffers.asp?
Reprinted with permission from Family Tree Magazine Email
Update, copyright 2003 F&W Publications Inc. To subscribe to
thisfree weekly e-mail newsletter, go to:

http://www·familytreemagazine.comlnewsletter.asp
For a free sample copy of the print Family Tree

Magazine, America's #1 family history magazine, go to
http://www.jamilytreemagazine.comispecialoffers.asp?FAM
freeissue

CONGRATULATIONS MEL KOHN

On Wednesday evening, May 7,
2003, Mel Kohn, a member of
JGSGO since 1998, was
elected President of the
Congregation of Liberal
Judaism, located on Malone
Drive in Orlando.
He will serve a two-year term

in what is the largest reformed
congregation in Central Florida.
Mel and his wife Betty, live in
Errol Estates, Apopka, and are
avid golfers.

The Kohns have been members of CLJ since
1989. Mel served in numerous positions on the CLJ
Board and was president of the Brotherhood. He
recently chaired the Search Committee for the
executive director and chaired the "Buy a Broick"
campaign. Mel is a licensed professional engineer
and is vice present, Area Manager and District
Quality Manager of a large consulting engineering
firm.

The_2lrd IAJGSInternation I Con erence
on Jewish G nalo .

t:tm~!Q._~~ ~ J~m a~ . lPJJI, Sod ~~Ii

July 20..25, 2003
Wa~h~ing~_9n,DC

JW Marriott Hotel
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW

The Jewish Genealogy Society of Greater Washington
(JGSGW)warmly invites genealogists of all levels and
interests to attend the 23rd Annual International
Conference on Jewish Genealogy. The location is
Washington, DC··a capital city filled with spectacular
family history resources and sightseeing attractions.

The Conference is being held July 20-25, 2003, at the
ideally-located JW Marriott Hotel. The hotel is near
major genealogy research institutions, many DC
attractions, and numerous eateries ranging from a food
court to gourmet establishments.

Washington provides renowned research repositories in
a magnificent cosmopolitan city! Look for further
information in genealogy journals and on this web site
in the months ahead!

www.JEWISHGEN.ORGfDC2003
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So, You Want to Write Your Memoirs?
By Susan Malone

I have received in the past two years a large number of
queries and manuscripts from writers penning memoirs. And
while I don't usually focus on one genre in these columns, the
pervasiveness of this one begs discussion. Because one's life
story, no matter how tangled with twists and turns, bow
fraugbt with trials and tribulations, does not necessarily
make for a compelling memoir. The genre itself is about
sometbing different.

Now, a disclaimer bere: If you're already a celebrity
of some sort, then your autobiography (and I term it that
rather tban memoir, as most bot celebrities these days aren't
old enougb to write memoirs) will sell a lot of copies. So, this
column doesn't pertain to you.

But if you're someone who's seen a bit of life and
want to tell your life story, or have a relative wbo does, then
you need to understand clearly what a memoir is all about.

So, first let's talk some about wbat it's not. A memoir
is not a diary. It is not a journaling of tbis happened and then
tbis and finally tbis. It is not a calendar of the events of your
life, and a listing of the friends/relatives in it. Even if you
believe tbat tbe sageness of your years brougbt wisdom to
impart, you still don't have a viable book.

A memoir, to be commercial, is not a family history,
or a scrapbook of familial lineage. The commercial market
doesn't care if Uncle Josepb married Aunt Irene and bad
fourteen kids, five of wbom died in cbildbirth witb one
succumbing to scarlet fever in bis teens. Now, YOUR family
migbt care. And if that's your final market--i.e., you're
self-publisbing tbe genealogy for your family, perlod-vthen
tbat's fine. But if you want to sell this to the public, unless
Josepb's family had some real impact on the point of the
memoir (or one of the surviving siblings became a serial
killer), tben tbey pretty much need to be left out.

And there's tbe crux: a memoir, as witb any
full-length book publisbed by a traditional bouse, has to have
a point. A raison d'etre. Altbougb I stop short of tbe Fran
Lebowitz take: "Your life story will not make a good book.
Trust me," some trutb does exist tbere. We all have stories to
tell. If you want tbe general public to read yours, it better be
brilliant.

Just that you survived being molested as a child is not
enough, Just that you fled oppression from a third-world
country to settle in freedom is not enough. Just that your ship
turned over in the cboppy Atlantic and everyone died but you,
really isn't enougb. Of course, if you ate tbe other folks ...
Now, we'd be getting somewbere. Or if you survived being
molested and lobbied successfully to enhance victim's rights
laws. Or, if you fled tbat tbird-world company and became
founder of Save the X Country's Children organization.

Sounds suspiciously as though I'm back to the
disclaimer, right?
Well, yes and no.

One of the most successful memoirs (and indeed
books) of the last twenty-five years is ANGELA'S ASHES.
And you know, McCourt didn't really have a terribly unique
tale. But here's what he did do:

1). He boned in on his story. In other wordsshe found
a theme and stuck to it.

2). The writing Itself was spectacular.
3). His characters were as compelling as well-drawn

fictional ones.
The big three=these elements tbat make up a good

book, whether we're talking Mystery, Fantasy, 'Woman's'
fiction, a memoir. well, you get the picture. I think folks have
an idea that to write their life stories, they just need to tell
what happens. Such could not be further from the case.
Again, you have to HAVE a story to tell. One that bas
meaning. One that ties into a larger tbeme. I edited a
wonderful family memoir that was publisbed last fall called
IN THE BOAT WITH LBJ. John Bullion had a story to tell,
But rest assured--tbis WAS a family memoir. He just tied it
into the much larger story of Lyndon Johnson's rise to and
fall from power. And the writing is spectacular. And the
characters jump off the pages. And the book is doing quite
well.

So, if you want to write your memoirs, and believe
they will enrich mankind, by all means-do so. Just give it a
theme. Focus sbarply upon that, Hone your writing skills so
the prose sings. And learn to create vivid characters,

Sounds suspiciously like all good writing of wbicb I

T
~
I

know.
(Reprinted by permission)
This is one of a series of articles by Susan Malone

(Ask the Editor. •••)Susan M. Malone is a Contributing Editor to
Authorlink.com, a multi-published author, and owner of a successful
editorial service. SEVEN books she's edited have been published or
sold within the last two years. Her own newest nonfiction, FIVE
KEYS FOR UNDERSTANDING MEN, co-authored with Gary L
Malone, MD, is out now. Check out her listing at
http://www.maioneeditorial.com. and email her
at:aaasuz@floLcom

SAVE THE DATE .....
JGSGO SUNDAY AT THE LffiRARY
Mark your calendar for Sunday
afternoon, November 16, 2003,
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m,

A special program presented by
Herb Adler, JGSGO Librarian. He
will acquaint you with all the books and materials
the Society has available to assist you in your
genealogical research. It all takes place in the
Central Florida Holocaust Center, on the Jee
Campus, Maitland Avenue, Maitland.

'"

I
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Just in case you missed this in the news••.
Survey: U.S. Jewish population declining,

By RACHEL ZOLL, AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK - The Jewish population in the United States
dedined and aged in the last decade as Jews failed to have
eDougbchildren to keep their numbers stable, according to a
survey released Tuesday.

Tbe 2000-2001 National Jewish Population Survey
found 5.2 million Jews live in the United States, compared to
5.5 milliona decade ago. Their median age rose from 37 to 41
in tbe same period, fueling concern that the faith is not being
passed down to a younger generation.

Half of Jewish women age 30-34 have no children,
compared to 27 percent of all American women, and the
Jewisb womenwho do have children aren't having enough to
keep the population even, the survey found. Researchers said
the numbers partly reflect that Jewish women, like other
women, have been delaying marriage to pursue higher
education and careers.

"The results are of some concern," said Steven M.
Cohen, a sociologist at The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
whoworked on the survey. "But the entire picture needs to be
brought together."

Cohen said a small number of Jews can create strong
religious institutions that benefit the entire community and,
"there is no evidence that the core group is in any way
declining."

The once-a-decade study sponsored by United Jewish
Communities, an international social service federation based
in NewYork, shapes how American Jews work to keep their
religion vital. The findings are being released in two stages,
with figures on the rate of intermarriage between Jews and
aon-Jews to be presented in November.

Among the most complex issues the researchers faced
was defining who is a Jew for the purposes of the study. The
survey included people who identified themselves as Jewish,
were born to a Jewish parent or were raised Jewish and did
Dot convert to another religion. Using a broader definition,
including anyone with a Jewisb background, would increase
the total population figure to 6.9 million, tbe survey's authors
said. The $6-million study is among the broadest and most
influential reports on U.S. Jews.

Its 1990 finding that 52 percent of American Jews
DlUry outside the faith has transformed Jewish community
work in this country, redirecting tens of millions of dollars
and other resources to programs that build Jewish identity,
including religious day scbools and trips to Israel.

The report also intensified a debate that continues
today, over whether the best way to preserve Judaism in
America is to reach out to Jews on the fringes of religious life
or strengthen links with those already active.

"I don't think you can underestimate the cultural impact of
the 1990 study," said Steven Bayme, national director for
Jewish communal life at tbe American Jewish Committee, an
advocacy and social service group.

Stepben Hoffman, president of United Jewish
Communities, said the 2000 results on fertility may·indicate a
need to address the financial concerns of couples considering
baving children, such as reducing the cost of Jewish education
and summer camps.

Following a trend in the general population, Jews
bave moved to tbe West and Southwest, but they remain
concentrated in tbe Northeast, with 43 percent living in the
region. The Midwest has the smallest share, 13 percent, wbile
the South and West bave 22 percent each.

The survey also found that more than half of Jews
have earned a bachelor's degree, compared with 28 percent
of non-Jews, and 24 percent of Jews have earned a graduate
degree. The median household income for Jews is about
$50,000, compared with $42,000 for all U.S. households. A
fiftb of Jewisb households have a median income of $25,000 or
less per year. The percentage of Jewish adults 65 and older
increased from 15 percent to 19 percent over the last decade,
indicating more social services may be needed for the elderly.

From YAHOO, Tues. Oct 8, 2002

IIoney, please,

jusl cQlm clown.

lei me ex.phln••••

•

SOMEONE WILL HAVE A GENEALOGICAL
PROBLEM!
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Library Column

"An Afternoon at the Library"

Weare in the early stages of planning a Sunday
afternoon exploring the many valuable re-

sources in our Library. With the gracious co-operation
of the Holocaust Memorial Center of Greater Orlando,
wherein our volumes and other articles are housed, we
are tentatively scheduling "An Afternoon at the Li-
brary" on November 16, 2003.
The holdings number almost 300, some of which are not
available at other local repositories.
If you attend, you will be exposed to the rich collection
of items which could help you in your research. The
many How-To books are only one type of item in our
collection which can guide you to your ancestral heri-
tage ..
Mark your calendar now so you don't forget!

1

Are You Upgrading Your Computer?
Your JGSGO library needs a computer!!

Your JOSOO Library is in need of a newer computer. Our
current one is outdated by many generations of computer
technology and is practically useless. If you are upgrading
your computer, consider donating your obsolete model to
the JOSOO. We are in need of any equipment that can ac-
cept Windows 98 or later operating system. Your gift is
deductible under IRS section 50! (c) (3) of tile Tax Code.

Jewish Genealogical Society
of Greater Orlando

P. O. Box 941 332
Maitland, FL 32794

The 23rd IAJGS International
Conference on Jewish Genealogy

Hosts: JGS of Greater Washington-
July 20-25,_2003
Washington, DC
Marriott Hotel

1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
* * * *

(www.jewisbgen.orgIDC2003)


